EXTENSION EDUCATION MATERIALS AWARDS

2016 Extension Education Community Educational Materials Awards Program
The Extension Education Community received 36 entries in 5 topic areas to recognize excellence in Extension materials. The lead judges for the Extension Educational Materials Awards were Josh Lofton, Mark Licht, Abbey Wick, Doug Shoup, Justin Moss and Daniel Fromme. Winning submissions will be on display at the Extension Education booth in the Exhibit Hall.

Newsletters
- No entries.

Videos

Digital Decision Aids

Websites, Blogs, and Social Media
@OSU_NPK, Twitter. Oklahoma State Univ. Brian Arnall.

Mississippi Soybean Promotion Board. Larry Heatherly.

Publications <16 pages


Sorghum Growth and Development. Kansas State Univ. Ignacio A. Ciampitti.

Corn Growth and Development. Ignacio A. Ciampitti, Kansas State Univ.; Roger W. Elmore, Univ. of Nebraska-Lincoln, and Joe Lauer, Univ. of Wisconsin-Madison.
Publications >16 pages
Soil health in field and forage crop production. Penn State University. Sjoerd Duiker, Joel Myers, and Lisa Blazure.

Fortifying farms and ranches against weed invasion. Earl Creech, Utah State University; Ralph Whitesides, Utah State University; and Jay Davison, University of Nevada Cooperative Extension.